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t rMUCH INTEREST IN WEST 

END EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS
tion, but that did not make them bless-, 
ed. When, however a person’s life isi 
touched by the life of Jesus Christ, that: 
person is bound to become a blessing in 
every walk of life,”

1 From the life of Jacob, Doctor Bur
rows drew .lessons showing that a life 
of deceit and wrong doing always proved 
a curse, not only to the wrong-doer but 
to every one with whom that perspn. 
came in contact. By contrasting the sin
ning Jacob with the God forgiven Jacob, ‘ 
the evangelist portrayed the beauties and 
advantages of a life surrendered to the 
will of God. More than twenty persons^ 
accepted the invitation of the evangelist 
to take their stand for Christ and the 
right.

MOON SKIRTS 
IN BOSTON STREETSHAIR AND 

SKIN BEAUTY
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Three Churches Have United in Ser
vices of Rev. A. E. Burrows
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The latest of, Paris sensations, the 
famous pantaloon skirt, was exhibited 
boldly to the eyes of pedestrians and 
shoppers along Washington and Tre- 
mont streets, Boston, on Saturday after
noon, when Miss Harriet Gustin and 
Miss Frankie Heller of the National 
Theatre paraded about the city in some 
exclusive tt. H. White Company gowns.

To say that the new gowns created in
terest among the passers-by would be to 
put it mildly. They were a “kill Z1 Wheth
er the attitude of the public was one of 
indorsement it Would be dangerous to 
say. There were at least a number of 
the male element who seemed to take 
kindly to the dresses and followed the 
young women around much to their dis
content. i.

Miss Gustin was clad in a dress of 
blue with black faring,' and a' modest 
blue hat. But her skirt was slit well up 
at the sides so that the curious might 
get a glimpse of her pantaloons, which 
hung underneath in man style. Miss 
Heller wore a gray check suit with a 
lavender bonnet. %Both carried swagger 
étieks. i

To one who has seen the characteris- 
dress of Chinese women, there was no
thing particularly strange in the dresses. 
Certainly they were not objectionable, 
even if odd.

The only trouble was that the crdwd 
large and included so many of the 

hoodlum type that the young women 
ultimately stepped into a taxi in Tre- 
mont street and rode off to tne Touraine 
with “Charlie” Winston. Later they 
planned to make an assault on the Cop- 
ley-Plaza.
/The gowns are, the property of the R. 

H. White Company, and were recently 
brought from Paris.
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At a farmer’s institute held in Ort- I 
ley S. D.; various prises were offered by I 
the local merchants, including a barber I 
who offered a shave and a hair-cut. I 
Trouble arose, however, when the latter I 
was" won by Mrs. L. French for the;I 
best exhibition of popcorn. i1
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Special Sale of Baby Carriages-t
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.1/1 and the wages will be two dollars a 
week. The little girl is delighted. She 
thinks, why twq dollars is a lot. I can 
get a lot of things for that, and besides 
I will be able to save a little and bye 
and bye I will have a whole lot saved up 
and then I will' be able to learn a trade 
and then I will be all right. Next she 
starts out to find a boarding bouse. Af
ter hunting around for a while she comes 
to a house where the woman seems 
motherly, and tells the little giri that she 
would like to accommodate her, but 
adds you see the living Is very high my 
dear, and it would be almost impossible 
to board you less than three dollars a 
week; but seeing you are only a poor 
working girl I will try and board you 
for two a week. When the poor little 
girl hears this, her heart nearly breaks, 
to think now if I only make two a week 
and spend two on board what in the 
world am I going to clothe myself on, 
and theta everybody has to have a little 
amusement. What will I do. I cannot 
Kve on àothing. I must have money; so 
she gets'discouraged and begins to drift 
downward. Do gou wonder dear read
ers, at there being so many giris in onr 
towns who are on the, down ward path? 
Sinking deeper and deeper into disgrace, 
from which they will never rise again. 
Oh! to think of those poor girls that 
might have been the pride of any home 
lost, lost forever, just through the 
thoughtlessness of fathers. The 
working girl of today sees the ad
vantage of fine clothes. She sees 
ether girls dressed nice and she 
wants to look like them ; but where is 
she to get the money? She does not 

enough; so if the business men of 
this city would consider the poor work
ing girl,.and give her some advantage, 
I am sure that shewûuld be very gratc-

If the people of this dty who spend so 
much time and money on other matters 
would give the poor giri a little consid
eration, and hire our own girls and give 
them a Reasonable salary I am sure there 
would be fewer houses of ill-fame and 
less need of immigrating girls to work 
and leaving our own girls to walk the 
streets and be without work or homes, 
much to the disgrace of the country.

Thanking you for the space in your 
paper, I remain, , v

MRS. CHAS. F. LEACH.

For this week only we are giv
ing a special discount on our po- 
Carts and Baby Carriages at a 
saving of $1.50 to $5.00 on each 
cart.
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7‘Assisted by occasional use 
of Cuticura Ointment. PORT OP ST. JOHN

Arrived Yesterday.
R M S S Çaregeet, 29T5, Smith, Dem- 

arara, West; todies and Bermuda, Wm 
Thomson Co, pass and gen cargo.

Str Calvin Austin, * 2858, Witchell, 
Boston via Maifle port?, A E Fleming 
pass and mdse/ *

Cleared Yesterday.
Str Hochelaga, Tudor, Loiiisburg, 

Starr, with coal.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, March 30—Ard, strs Scotian, 

Glasgow; Anita (Nor), Jamaica.
Sid—Strs Palan$a (Ger), New York; 

Botsford, St John.
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Is The Time To 
Buy a Ba by 

Carriage.

CutlcuraSeap and Ointment are sold throughout 
the world. A liberal sample of each, with fcfcpage 
ftkln Book, sent post-free. Addrcee Potter Drug A 
Vfcam. Corp., Dept. ML, Boston, U.S. A.

Sidewalk Sulky Reversible Back,
AM Steel Frame,1-2 in. Rubber Tires
Very Light and Easy Running. SPECIAL

This sale offers a golden opportunity to get a new carriage for batby. The price reduc
tions are big, and you have all the newest models, both English find American, to choose from. 

Remember, now js the*time to take baby out in the fresh air and sunshine.
Ask For Our New Collapsible Side-Walk Sulkys.
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$2.65 NowTHE WORKING GUI*
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Editor Times i—

Sr:—Imagine yourself a poor giri, left 
alone in the worlcMo make a living. 
What would you do? We do not have 
to go to the large cities of the dominion 
and other parts of the world to find girls 
like this; but we find hundreds of them 
here in our own city jn this same posi
tion. '
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3 Many girls are left motherless at a 
very early age, and very.often it is the 
case, that, when the mother is gone, the 
father does not take the same interest 
in'his children, and very often gets mar
ried again, and then the trouble begins. 
As is only natural, children do not like 
to have a step-mother come in,-fold take 
their own dear mother’s plane, and 
there becomes gradually, a gulf be
tween father add children, who, getting 
discouraged, start out alone in the 
world to seek e living. The girl leaves 
home, end great thoughts come to her 
who is so ignorant of the ways of the 
world. She imagines that all she has to 
do is to go anywhere and everybody 
would be delighted to give her work and 
would give her any amount of pay she 
desired; but alas, poor little giri, she 
finds her great mistake. She begins to 
think, whet can I do. f. would like to 
learn a trade, so she applies, but the 
answer is, why child, we can find yota 
work here but you see we do not pay 
you while learning. She thinks well ~X 
can’t live on nothing, so next she goC$ 
to a factory and applies. She is told 
there, that she may come to.Work,

9 ao DOCK ST.J. MARCUSS \£i BEN FOREIGN PORTS.
Cape Henry—Passed out March 22, 

str Marina, Baltimore for Glasgow via 
Newport News.

Villa—Sid Match '24, str Tanagra,
Dalton for Constitution. ,
elemental(N^G^We* Anna£ W. R. Robinson, pastor; and the Char- 

olis (NS); Vera B Roberts, Clements- lotte Street Baptist Church, Rev. A. J. 
port (NS) ; Pesaquld, Parrs boro (NS). Archibald, pastor have secured the ser- 

New York, March 24—Sid, schs C H vices of .Rev. A. Edwin Burrows, D. D., 
Trickey, Nantucket; Maggie Todd, 0f Youngstown, Ohio, and his musical 
Calais (Me). , n director, E. -F. Van Home, of Sidney,

Vineyard Haim, ..Mass, March 24— jj.- Y. Both men are well equipped for' 
Sid, schr Hèrtilcl, NeW Haven. the work in hand.

I'.. ■ .I.-— Services were begun on last- Wednes-
MARINB NOTES. " day evening with a good attendance

Royal mail steamer Virginian is due which has steadily grown until the seat- 
Friday morning ing capacity of the large auditorium is

Steamer Batrford, under charter to taxed each evening. Many have already 
the New Zealand lfne, has completed re- made the decision to lead a Christian 
pairs at Halifax, and was due to leave life. Afternoon and evening services are 
the Nova Scotia port last night for St. held. ' _ y , .
John to load for Australia and New Doctor Burrtrws last evening spoke on 
Zealand “Man on the Gridiron,” text Gen. 32:29,
' Montrmse saited from London at 6 a. “And he blessed him there.” His dis- 

m the 19th inet. course dealt with the life of Jacob. The
Tvrolia sailed from Liverpool 6 p.mi evangelist score» the backsliders of the 

20th inst Protestant churoh and shewed the dif
ference' Of being blest and being blessed. 
He said, “I have known of people who 
have been blest with wealth and educa-
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THE LABOR CANDIDATE.

St. John, N. B., March 25. 
To The Editor of -the Tiiüés :

Sir :—In your issue of. yesterday refer
ring to a letter I Wrote to : your paper 
in the interests of the. Trades qnd Labor 
Council, you made the following asser-' 
tion, “He does not say on what author
ity his, assertion is made.’*; This refers 
to the statement fhat W W. Allingham

choice of the whole of the unions 
• sented.I Let .Big Ben

remind you 
' every morning 

to take a glass I
éatil

repre,

I acted as- secretary at this meeting 
and gave the report of the proceedings 
to the Trades and Labor Council, which 
is the central labor body in this dty, to 
which nearly all unions are affiliated and 
which is affiliated with the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada.

My report wds adopted and J. lb. 
Sugrue was endorsed its labor’s choice 
for the city eleioHrm. »

Anyone else nenmng or calling them-? 
selves labor representatives have no au- 
tliority to do so, dor they only repre
sent themselves anil not organized labor 

•in this city.
Hoping I have made this matter- plain 

and thanking you for space.
Yours for a united labor , vote,

F. HYATT, Secretary, a- 
St. John T, &«.L. Council. • 
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“Has Brown tokf^you his last hardiucta 

story?”
“I hope so.” *

earn

‘

ful.

was not the labor candidate.” As you 
seem to doubt my authority to say who 
is the labor candidate, I wish to give you1 
the following particulars :

At the regular meeting of 
council-held on Feb. 6, 19Ï4, I was in
structed to issue ,a .circular letter to all 
unions in the city to send delegates to a 
meeting which was held on Feb? 16, 1914, 
to select a candidate .to represent labor 
during the coning campmgn;. .There.were 
several .names- brought before the con
vention, but the name of J. L. Sugrue 
received the highest number of votes, 
and he was then made the unanimous

I . the above
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A 25* DOCTOR JEFFERS IS H6o*.
EXONERATED IN THE 

PARRSBORO CASE
\

!

'jilArtr 'Qfr-od

-•.. n
£T Take Abbey’. “VlTA" * Mi, Tablet» for zick nervaa ’3 <

f( (Amherst News)
Final decision by the crown officer 

over the death of Mrs. Frank Wheaton 
at Parrs boro is reproduced here as for
warded to Crown Prosecutor J. A. Han- 
way by Deputy Attorney General Jenks 
who permits publication:

Re Death ol Mrs. Wheaton 
Referring to the above matter and the 

evidence taken before the coronet's in
quest, which latter has been carefully 
considered, I beg to say that I am of 
opinion there is nothing in the evidence 
submitted which would justify any 
criminal prosecution. The form of the 
verdict given by the jury seems to me 
somewhat unfortunate, inasmuch as it 
is stated in the alternative and is hence 
indefinite. Of course it is equivalent In 
its present form to a verdict of septic 
poisonitig, "caused * * * etc., by 
persons unknown to us. ”

The jury if satisfied that the death 
was brought about by any act of Doctor 
Jeffers should have so stated. They evi
dently were not so satisfied, and did not 

state, hence the insertion of Ms name 
adds nothing to the finding.

It appears to me that the jury must 
relied to a considerable extent on 
earàay evidence given by Mrs.

» -
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iBad way’s 
“Beady 

«Belief

l\

R i .

Mro. I* Dfttinar, tiO 15.145th J5t., ^New^Tort
Sttle 'o?ty<mr Bad way’s Ready Relief with 

Wonderful results. I have also found it acts
with

>. ‘
!Wonderful results. I have al 

like a charm for aore throat. I used it 
ailments my children 
it to my friends."

a cnarm roi 
great benefit for several an 
bave had, and recommend it /„ PostumitNEURALGIA some

I
The Relief is the beet counter irritant known, 
and therefore the best embrocation that can be 
used in Neoralgla. Rub it on tbe part, af
fected, and keep flannels soaked with it on 
the seat of tbe pain until eaee is obtained, 
which will usually be in the 
dfteen minutes.

RADWAY tc CO.. Montreal, Can.

i for Mine” \ Message to WomenI
course of ten or From one who hae learned to appreciate Dr. Chase a NciPtre Food.

Modern life whether in the office, factory or home means
delicate nervous; system of

I SOMany a man and woman with tea and coffee troubles has 
found that Postum is a sure and pleasant way back to hetith.

A doctor writes :
“I have been using Postum for the last seven or 

eight years, and think it has had a good deal to do with * 
my looking younger than 55 years of age.

“I recommend it to all my patients, and those who 
have been using it haVe only praises for its taste and 
its good effects on their nervous systems ; like me they 
have given up tea and coffee altogether. ’ ’
Postum is a pure food-drink made of wheat and a small 

proportion of molasses—roasted and skilfully blended. It is 
absolutely free m>m the drugs, caffeine and tannin in tea and 
coffee—common causes of heart, stomach, liver, kidney and 
nerve disturbance.

Some people marvel at the benefits from leaving off tea 
and coffee and using Postum, hut there is nothing marvelous 
about it—only common sense.

Postum now comes in two forms :
Regular Postum—must be boiled. 15c and 25c packages.
Instant Postum—a soluble powder, requires no boiling. 

A spoonful stirred in a cup of hot water makes a delicious bev
erage instantly. 30c and 50c tins.

The cost per cup of both kinds is about the same.

“There’s a Reason”
for

1,

r have 
the h 
Mcisaac.

Statements made Uy Mrs. Wheaton to 
her mother, seem to me, in the circum
stances of the case, entitled to little 
credit, and besides the testimony even 
considered as hearsay lacked particular
ity and definiteness.

In the consideration- of the medical, 
evidence, I have of course had the assist- 

of medical experts. There is, how
ever, nothing in this iq any way con
necting Doctor Jeffers with the condi
tions which Induced death.

Of course one should be slow to at
tribute a serious crime Of this nature 
to any person, without evidence from 
which inferences might fie drawn clearly 
implicating him. It seems to me there 
is nothing in this case to justify any 
such inference. There - is nothing so 
far as I can see in the evidence which 
is inconsistent With the idea that the 
condition which resulted in death 'was 
not caused by the act of the deceased 
herself.

an enormous strain on #the more
. Whether it is the girl behind the counter or the 

lady going the round of society functions, the nerves are at 
< high tension and require an abundance of rich, r<;d blood if 

health is to be maintained.
Because Dr. Chase's Nerve Food forms new. rich blood, 

it is eminently successful in curing the ailments wh ich cause 
the greater part of woman's suffering and has becoune duly 
popular among those who have learned of its merits.

Mrs. M. A. South, Grand Prairie, Alta., writes:—"I 
cannot begin to tell you how much good Dr. Chattels Nerve 

’ Food has done me. I was all run down, had no appetite, 
and suffered each month in a way only women trill under
stand. After having followed this treatment for some wleks 
I feet like a different woman, sleep well, have a go<>d appetite 
and am able to do my own work, even during th<e time that 
I formerly had so much suffering. I have no pains whatever 

, which is an entirely new experience for me. : You may

Asthma Catarrh
SPASMODIC caODP women«HOOPING COUCHS

BRONCHITIS COUGHS COLDS
,

«6* ' •Il I
\

ESTASUflMEO 1ST»
A simple, safe and effective treatment tor bron

chial troubles, without doainfi the atomacli wi i 
drugs. Used with success for thirty years.

The air carrying the antiseptic vapor. Inspired 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, soothes 
the sore throat, and stops the Cough, assuring restful 
nights. Crdsolene Is invaluable to mothers with 

: young Children and m BOON to sufferers from 
Asthma. Send us postal for descriptive booklet. 

ALL DRUQQIST8» i--------------------------
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I
ANT(1eCP?1 C8 TH ROAT 
TABLETS for tbe irritated 
throat. They are simple, 
effective and antiseptic. 
Of your druggist or frem 
us, 10c. in stamps.
Vapo Creeolene Co. 

C2Cartlu4tSt..N.T.
Lccmint Mile, BolUtln, 

Montreal, Can. 4

\

now
publish this letter as I want all women to know how Dr, 
Chase’s Nerve Food has helped me. and I feel sure it will 
do as much for any woman."

Ytiurs faithfully,
STUART JENKS.

Deputy Attorney ’General.For Headache, 
Neuralgia »

La Grippe /Æ
Relieve K1.A 
Nerve /Æ*
Wn’riTfl,

ri;'
Fell From Post Office 

William Unktif, foreman, and Bert 
Haley, one of the riviters on the new 
post office building in Prince William 
street had a narrow escape from death 
yesterday afternoon when the scaffold on 
which they were working at the top of 
the steel framework collapsed. Haley 
was thrown on the roof of the old Bank 
of Nova Scotia building and was badly 
bruised, while the other man, after fall
ing, managed to catch hold of one of the 
steel beams below, from which he hung 
until assistance reached him. The men 

working about 100 feet above the 
ground, Haley was taken to his home 
in Moor< street in a coach and Unkuf 
was able to return to work. Their escape 

I from death, however, is considered mir- 
aculotaS: • '

Dr Qw.’»Hzil, Tmi, the greatest el reiterative,, 50c. a hex, 6 1er $2.50, all dealers er Edezeese, Bate, * Ok, lid., Toneth
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i^F^ ASK FOR A-K TABLETS 
P. S.-Our A-K Sab* Conqmn Earna

t POSTUM were

—sold by Grocers everywhere. 
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.THE WANT
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